
By Anita Chan

ORGANIZING
WAI-MART IN CHI}{A
Two Steps Forwørd, One Step
Bøck for China\ Unions

Surprise, surprise, it is the All-China Fede¡ation of Trade Unions (ACFTU),

the trade union notorious throughout the world for being ' uselessj' that has

taken on Wal-Mart and succeeded in setting up workplace union branches.

Within a period of four weeks, it set up branches at twenty-two Wal-Mart

supe¡centers. The Westem mass mediar and

some of the Chinese media coverage2 have been

dismissive, on the presumption that the ACFTU

does not really act like a trade union. Western

repoÍers have indicated that Wal-Mart has fi-
nally found a union that it can live with. But

has nothing positive emerged from the orga-

nizing of Wal-Mart's stores? Is the ACFTU a
dinosaur that never changes? Or, could the¡e

be reformers from within the ACFTUpushing

for change?

After analyzing eighty reports from Chi-
nese newspape¡s and magazines, it became

obvious that in taking on Wal-Ma¡t, the
ACFTU attempted to do something it has not
endeavored since the early 1g5os-grassroots

union organizing. How the lìrst few union
branches came to be formed within such a short

period provides intriguing insights into fhis

newphenomenon.

Before all else, it is necessaryfor us to un-
derstand that the Chinese press today is no

I onger totally under state control. On their own

initiative, newspâpers cover stories tlìey con

sider newsworthy For mote than three years,

the Chinese mediahas followed closelythejos-
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tling between the ACFTU and Wal-Mart and

has helped shape Chinese public opinion on the

issue. At least some reporters have adoptedthe

stance-why should we Chinese give in to this

giant corporation, which comes to China,

throws its weight around, and openly defies the

law ofthe land.

SETTING UP UNIONS

FROMTHETOP
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China that it does around the world. Il like its

main competitor in China, the giantEwopean

retailer Carrefour, Waì-Mart had welcome d the

ACFTU to establish union branches in WaI-

Mart superstores, those unionbralches would

not have challenged management. The process

would have been similar to so many other work-

place union branches set up by the ACFTU in

foreign-funded enterPrises-from the toP

down. The district-level union would have

sought management approval and cooperation

to set up a union branch. Once an agreement

was st¡uck, management and the local union

would have decided together on a midlevel

Chinese manager to serve as the union chair,

without a union election. After the fact, an an-

nouncement would have been made to the

employees about the formation ofa new union

b¡anch, or in some cases, no arnouncement

would have been made at all. Mo¡e often than

not, such a "union branclÌ' does not even per-

form the traditional welfare functions that it

fulfills in state-owned ent€rprises, where it

holds occasional enteltainment events, distrib-

utes gifts to the entire workforce during major

festivals, pays visits to the sick and injured,

ha¡ds out welfare reliel etc. The¡e is no collec-
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tive bargaining or other actions that we associ-

ate with unions.3

Innocuous as these so-called union

branches might be, many foreign investors still

do not want them in their factories. One rea-

son is that no mattel how subservient a union

branch might be, managers oft€n Prefer not to

provide anypotential platform through which

workers could have representation. Another

reason is that, by law management has to give

the union branch 2 percent ofthe total Payroll

to support union activities. Part ofthis sum goes

to the upper levels of the union, and part is

used to provide the above-mentioned welfare

functíons.

For more than ten y€ars, despite yearly

quotas set by the ACFTU's upper levels to set

up union branches in foreign-owned enter-

príses, when enterPrises refused to cooPerate

the local trade union normally did not insist.

Under the influence of the local government'

the local union often did not want to sca¡e off

for€ign investment. But over the past decade,

the ACFTU has been witnessing a decline in

its national membership, as the numbers of

state-owned enterprises dropped. In 1999, the

ACFTU decided to offset this by expanding

membership in the foreign-owned sector' Some

refo¡mist union leaders were distu¡bed by the

international image that China, the world's fac-

tor¡ had become a gigantic sweatshoP, a¡d they

particularlywelcomed the new oPPortunity.

About six years ago, the Chinese union

fede¡ation selected Wal-Marr as a sPecial tar-

get.l The ACFTU was taking a leaf out of the

global anti-Nike and anti-Wal-Mart move-

ments, targeting the most high-profile com-

pany: if Wal-Mart fell in line, other foreign

companies in China that refuse to accePt unions

would have to follow suit.
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When Wal-Ma¡t refused to let the ACFTU

into its stores, as is the Practice of Wal-Mart

worldwide, the ACFTU made a series of un-

precedented moves. For the fìrst time it oPenly

threatened to take a foreign comPany to court

for violating China's trade union law by bar-

ríng the union. Wal-Mart retortedthât the law

says ioining a trade union is voluntary and that

it was up to the emPloyees to aPPly to set uP a

union. Since none had, Wal-Mart was notvio-

lating any laws

The ACFTU had never engaged in

grassroots organizing. Motivating workers to

agitate to form a union instead of asking man-

agement for Permission was alien to ACFTU

union officials, and the ACFTU was at aloss as

to howto go about it. For a long period it per-

sisted in seeking management's cooPeration so

that a union branch could be introduced in a

top-down fashion. For instance, local union of-

ficials in Naniing contacted a Wal-Mart

superstore twenty-six times in two years but

were not even granted a meeting with the store

manager This humiliating experience was re-

peated many times over at Wal-Mart stores in

other cities,6

UNIONIZING WAL-MART

FROMTHEBOTTOMUP

I N rHc rNo, rne ACFTU rr¡Llz¡o rlr¡l W¡r-

I Mart employees would need to come for

ward to apply to set up aworþlace union, and

that to accomplish this the ACFTU would have

to resort to grasstoots organizing. This would

have to be kept seclet ftom Wal-Mârt's man-

agement, just as unions elsewhere often oper-

ate in the face of hostile management. Accord-

ing to Chinese newsPaPer rePorts, in the sPring

of 2006 local union officials in several cities

began approaching employees after hours, away '* ,

from Wal-Mart's premises, handing out litera-

ture to convince them ofthebenefits ofa trade

union branch. In early |uly, the union fede¡a-

tion called a national meeting in Quanzhou

City, Fujian Province, in order to coordínate

the efforts.T Quanzhou had been selected to

spearhead the drive, as the city had achieved a

90 percent râte ofunionization.

Seve¡al Chinese newspapers have reported

in some detail how the fi¡st Wal-Mart branch

was established at the )injiang Wal-Mart store

in Quanzhou at the end of fuly 
B Ke Yunlong, a

twenty-nine-year-old employee in the meât

packing department, together with two col-

leagues, had become enthusiastic about s€cur-

ing a trade union branch at their Wal-Mart

store. Secret communications ensued between

Ke and a special task force set up by the local

union. To support Ke's efforts to convince his

workmates, a union official rented and moved

into a room near the sto¡e so that he could mo¡e

easily meet at night with interested Wal-Mart

employees.e

According to China's trade union law, a

minimum oftwenty-five signatures is need-ed

to establish a bra¡ch. Having secured the req-

uisite number. the city union sprang a surprise

on Wal-Mart. A union committee was formed

on July 28 at a meeting held from 1I p m' in

the evening to 3 a.m. the following morning-

the only time employees from both night and

day shifts could assemble. This unusual time

and the secretive nature of the founding cer-

emony were firsts for the ACFTU.

At the meeting, seven executive commit-

tee members were elected, with Ke as the union

chair. To undersco¡e their determination a¡d

the solemnily oftheir commitrnent, the thirty

members affixed their fingerPrints to the aP-
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plication form, rather like th€ swearing-in cer-

emony of traditional Chinese sec¡et societies.

At 6.30 a.m. they declared the union b¡anch

formed, and sang the Internationale b€neath a

banne¡ tìat read, "Determined to take the ¡oad

Motivøting workers to

agitate to form a union
instead of asking

management Jor
permission was alien to

ACFTU union fficials,
and [they were] øt a loss

as to how to go øbout it.

to develop trade unionism with Chinese char-

acteristicsl"lo The ACFTU late¡ declared the

ceremony a "historic breakthrough' in China's

labor movement history, and there was a

scramble across China to announce furthe¡

union branches in rapid succession. The first

several b¡anches that wete established within

days after Jinjiang similarly resorted to secret

founding cerernonies thattookplace after mid-

night, and the proclamations of their forma-

tion we¡e sprung on Wal-Mart the following

duy.

The moment Wal-Mart was informed of

the new trade union branches in its stores, an-

tiunion activities went into high gear Big meet-

ings were called at which, according to Chinese

newspaper report€rs, warnings were duly an-

nounced that those who roin the union would

not have their contracts tenewed. Wal-Mart

also announced that it would not pay the union
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the 2 percent pa1'roll union fees. It tried to dis-

credit the ACFTU by accusing it of bribing

employees to join the union, and charged that

the workers had notjoined voluntarily, in vio-

lation ofthe Chinese trade union law."

But within a weeh it offered an ol-

ive branch in a 180 degree turnaround.

It tríed to co-opt the ACFTU to work

together to achieve "harmonyi'Top Wal-

Mart regional executives invited them-

selves to the local Quanzhou trade union

office, where they met with the

Quanzhou General Trade Union deputy

chairman, Fu Furong, the official who

had been overseeing the Program of

unionizing the |injiang union branch Fu

reported to tÏe press that the meeting was

co¡dial but there were still disagreements.

He admitt€d ma¡y people were skeptical

that the new trade union b¡a¡rches would

accomplish aq'thing, and said that the most

urgent task now was to "nou¡ish and Protect"

the new unions.r'z

He had good reason to express concern

about the !-ulnerability of the new branches

Chinese newspaper reports had not mentioned

any ACFTU or local uaion oficials making any

reference to collective bargaining or any other

means of improving Wal-Mart employees' con-

ditions o¡ sala¡ies. Instead, the officials were

quoted using phrases such as 'tooperation,"

"working with managementl' "no conf¡onta-

tion;' 'tommon purposei' "harmonyi' and' win-

win situationl'

COMING TO ANAGREEMENT

fl r¡ Aucusr 16, ,{CFTU o¡FIcIALS FRoM

l, Beijing met with Wal-Mart's top executives

in China at Wal-Ma¡t's headquarters in
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Shenzhen and signed a five-point memoran-

dum. My reading ofthe document is that, over-

all, the ACFTU is the winne¡, but Wal-Mart

may potentially gain some ground through the

composition ofthe preparatory committees set

up to form new t¡ade union branches at its

superstores. In an interview with a business

magazine, the top ACFTU official in the
'þrassroots construction department," Guo

Yincai, who was the brains behind the cam-

paign, recalled the negotiations that day as

tough. Wal-Mart had wanted to control the

union branches by inserting top management

personnel into the preparatory committees, and

argued that management staff should b e eligible

to run for the union executive committee and

fo¡ the trade union chair Guo held his line but

had to give in on one point: the preparatory

committee is to be composed of management,

district union officials, and employees, al

though management representatives are to be

capped at middle-management level and at 20

percent of the committee members." Signifi-

cantl¡ there will be a multicandidate election

for the union committee, the union chair, and

deputychair, and the election is to be organized

by an official sent from the district union, not

by management. Higher level management per-

sonnel and their relatives are ba¡¡ed from be-

coming union members. Upperlevel union

personnel will be allowed to conduct in-house

training ofemployees about Chinaì laborlaws

and employees'labor rights, andto recruitnew

members. But the memorandum's final point

seems ambiguous: Wal-Ma¡t union b¡anches

will support management in exercising its man-

agement rights in compliance with the Iøw,

mobilize and organize the employees to frrlfill
their responsibilities , and. cooperate on an equal

bas¡s wilh management in o¡der to alÌow t}le

enterprise to develop harmoniouslyra The state-

ment can be read as a concession by the

ACFTU, butthe emphasis on compliance with

the law in management practices and sharing

equal responsibilities and ríghts between the

management and union counte¡balances the

¡heto¡ic about management rights and har-

mony.

The five-point memorandum was seen

at the time as the ACFTU's template for set-

tirtg up trade union branches in all foreign-

funded enterprises. Grounds for some opti-

mism lay in an editorial, "How Wal-Mart

Came to Change its Attitudel' that appeared

on the ACFTU website on August 16, the day

the memo¡andum with Wal-Mart was signed.

The grassroots organizing experience had

not been lost on some of the union leade¡s.

The editorial is filled with self-confidence:

the Chinese union has 'tracked the world's

toughest problem." In seeing this as a "wo¡ld

probleml' the editorial was contextualizing the

ACFTU as part of an international anti-Wal-

Mart movement. Let me quote from it at length

to captu¡e its tone:r5

Settíng up these un¡ons encountered many

ups and downs. It did not come about eas-

ily. ... It ís a major breakthrough in creat-

ing somethi g new that will defnitely open

up a new stage! The posilive delermining

factors in the births of these Wal-Mørt

uníon branches were the emplol,ees' ø5pi-

rations, plus legal compli.tnce. The guid-

anc? and assistance provided by the up-

per level unions fostered pos¡tìve outcomes.

It is a big departure Jrom our previous

method of settíng up union branches by

relying on persuading ,nanagement to give

support. Now instead we turn to propa-

gatin& inspiring, cultivatíng and reinJorc-
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ing employees' trade un¡ort conscíousness,

instigatíng and mobilizing their aspira-

t¡ons to join the union. Even in circum-

stances where employers are uncooPerq-

tíve ønd unsupportive, we still wíll set uP

our unions. ln realíty, in the pastfew years'

in our work to establísh trade union

bran ches, p ar ti cularly ín forei gn -

funded and private enterprises, we en-

countered much pqssíve resistance from
emplqjers. It was enormousl| díficult

This successful experience in setting uP

Wal-Mørt uníons is groundbreakíng ín

that we have discovered a new line of

lhínking.It nol only h)ill ínfluence olher

foreígn and privste ínvestors to quickly

abide by lhelaw Io al[ow unions Io bt

established, ít also brings to trade

uníonists a new ruissíon. Following the

new logic ín setting up unions, new aã'

justments in union work will be needed,

be it ín methods, in organizationel struc-

ture, wøys oÍ identiffing backbone actitt'

isÌs, down to how to use union funds...

It is obvious the ACFTU is not the mono-

lithic stuuctwe it is often p ortuayed to be. There

are union officials and local unions who un-

derstand the principles of grassroots organiz-

irÌg and are willing to push the limits. But they

are constrained by pro-capital forces within the

Communist Party, the government, and the

ACFTU on the one hand, and domestic and

international antiunion forces on the other. The

ACFTU's confrontation with Wal-Mart has

opened up a means for reformers to oPerate in

futu¡e, and has set a legal precedent for Chi-

nese workers to take on theù emPloyers and to

demand union branches.

In past years, many workers in foreign-

funded and private firms have lacked support

from the union federation. Sometimes they
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have engaged in wildcat strikes or taken to the

skeets to demand their rights. Veryseldom has

it been envisioned that they could use legally

sanctioned means to set up their own union

branches, or that they might be given an oP-

portunity to work within the space provided

There are IACFTU]
officiak and local unions

who understand the

p r in ciples of gr as sr o ot s

organizing and are willing
to push the limits.

by the ACFTU structure. Butsuch efforts have

begun from below One highly publicizedcase

involved demonstrations and strikes two years

ago at Uniden, an enormous JaPanese factory

in Shenzhen, over worker demands that ín-

cluded the establishment of an ofiìcial trade

union branch.'6 The struggle went on for sev-

e¡al months and ended with a¡ election of a

trade union committee.

Normall¡ though, Chinese labor laws are

the fulc¡um around which the discourse on

industrial relations is a¡chored. The laws a¡e

the tools used by all sides to argue their posi-

tions. Wal-Mart used the Chinese trade union

Iaw to reftue to lel the ACFTU set uP unionsi

and the ACFTU in tu¡n used the procedures

stated in the law to set up union branches ln

recent years, workers too have become accus-

tomed to use the law to fight for riShts and de-

mand justice and compensation' as seen in a

rapidly mounting numbe¡ of court cases.tT

According to clauses ofthe Chinese labor
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law, setting uP a tlade union branch and get-

ting recognition for it is' legally speaking' as

eaJy as ,{BC (in stark comparison to' sa¡ the

ptocedures set down in U S' laws) t3 A recent

example relates to Foxconn' a gigantic Taiwan-

ese-owned elect¡onics comPany that suPPlies

Apple. Dell, Nokia and many other brands

fårn io fu.,o,i.' in China After The Minor

in the United Kingdom in mid-2006 exPosed

Foxconnl management Practices at a vast fac-

torv in Shenzhen that Produces the world's

iPods, with twelve-hour work shifts in which

employees are forced to stand the whole time'

tfr" rr"*, media in China Picked uP the

stor¡re and Foxconn employees began blogging

to vent their anger' The Shenzhen city tlade

union responded by annouricitg that Foxconn'

which employs more than two hundred thou-

sand workers in the city' would be obliged to

have union b¡a¡ches by year's end' Jumping the

eun byone day, union organizers set up a table

ãutside the largest Plant on December 3I'

signed up 118 emPloyees as union members'

urid n*i"¿ tt .- ottion cards on the sPot'æ Ac-

coÃitg to ShanghøL Døiþ' 'A spokesman for

Foxconn said the company had planned to set

up its own tlade union in Janualf " But the

local was set up unilaterally by the general trade

union of Shenzhen and not througb cooPefa-

tion with the comPany' "This is an ilnovative

movel said the union officiaì who rePresents

the new local at Foxcorin 'It'll heþ promote

the Protection of workers' rights in other for-

eign-funded and private businessesl"'?r

If groups of Chinese workers in commg

years use this method to set up trade union

branches und affiliate them to the ACFTU' it

might well províde the work{orce with a voice'

U¡ider China's labor law and the Present Politi-

cal situation, tlrey may find this politically fea-

sible and more productive than fighting to set

up autonomous trade unions'

But the ACFTU has little experience of

grassroots inítiative, and many union officials

lr" ,t"rrroo, about activities that are not toP-

down and initiated and controlled by them-

selves. Nor are they accustomed to' or comfort-

able with, organizing workers themselves' what-

ever the precedent set by the recent experlence

with Wat-Mart Reformers within the ACFTU

want to push in that dir€ction' as the editorial

makes clear, but they are themselves untrained

and on unsure ground' Trade unions rn our

own countries have accumulakd a wealth of

experience in union organizing that they can

heþ transfer to the Chi¡ese union refo¡mers-

if our unions become willing to reach out'

TWO STEPS FORWARD'

ONE STEP BACK

I August will work to the benefìt ofworkers

only ifthe local unions are serious and strong

enough to confront Wal-Mart' If past practtce

.rn ,"ru" ", 
any guide' many district unioos

will be constrained by local governments and

Party committees to remain passive' and the

Wal-Mart union branches may not have the

strength to face up to Wal-Mart's antiuDion

policy.

L roott b".u-" aPParent that the editorial's

hopes were not being ñrlfrlled Once the memo-

,"ndo- *", signed, the union branches that

quickly sprang up at all of the remaining Wal-

Mart stores across the country were founded

in a very different ma¡rner ftom the earlier ones'

No longer did a union need to reâch out to

employees in confidence and persuade them

to sign up. The founding ceremonies were now

nAJlnri¿" the store rather than at the local

E ,\GREEMENT THAT WAL-MÄRT SIGNED LÂST
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t¡ade union office; and during work hours in- ent€rPds€s' will local unions resort to the se-

stead ofafter midnight. According to Chinese cretive grassroots organizing method used in

media reports,the newunion branches all held Quanzhou? It is quite likely that most of the

d"-o"."tia elections, but notably, there have workplace unions that ar€ so quicklybeing es-

been no furtherdetails on the election Process' tablished in China's foreign-funded sector are'

and so it is not Possible to know how can-

didates emerged, whether thev were ... the PAfty ønd
handpicked bY the ACFTU, and if so,

basedonwhatcriteriu,or*t.t¡"'w"t- gTVefnment AppeLf tO

Mart manipurated the selections from 
høVe tøken ø Step tO nip in

behind the scenes." Much will have

pended on the dist¡icr union's and the the bUd the pOtential fOf
Iocal government's position on the issue ' 1 | n bf AnCheS At

ove¡all, the signs are not good ln the neW UntOt

the nationwide drive to exPand union WAI-MAf1 tO ACt
membership in the foreign-funded fac- .1

tories, the districtunions have come un- independently'
der pressure during the past year and a

half to fulfill quotas set by the national union by local mutual agreement' management-domi-

leadership, andthey are fallingbackon the toP- nated unions ln short' they are Probably not

down method i¡ establisNng uruon branches much diffe¡ent from those that existed before

For instance, Shanghai union density was tar- the Wal-Mart incident'

geted to reach 60 percent by the end of 2006' A secondpiece ofbad news is that the Party

td a0 percent by the end ofthis year A year and government appear to have taken a steP to

ago ZieiiungProvince claimed 70 Percent niP in the bud the Potential for the new union

union membershiP among the employed branches at Wal-Mart to act independendy'

workforce,anditwasscheduÌedtoreach80TheyareinstallingaworþlacePartycommlt.
percent by the end of 2006' How could that tee above the union branch in each superstore'

possiblybe achieved? Zhejiang contains three The first two of these Party committees wele

thousand Taiwanese-funded factories' a¡d as established simultaneouslywith the new union

of a year ago two-thírds of these still had no branches at stores in Shenyang in northwest

unions.2r Even the toP-down unionizing China as earþ as August 2006' followed soon

method takes tim€, esPecially now that elec- by two stores in Shenzhen in the south The

tions are supposed to be held The quotas be- media rePorts on their establishment do not

come impossible targets if a grassroots orga- bode well for the ACFTU's efforts at Wal-

nizing method is used. Mart''za They stress a win-win situation with

õhasing after bureaocratically set targets Wal-Mart' wíth an emphasis on stability and

has been a problem unde¡ the Chinese Com- company development' on "reinforcing com-

munist Party for more than five decades When munication and mediation with the company

confrontedwithresistancebyforeign-funde<landWinningtoPmanagement'sundelstanding
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and suPPortl'Not a word is mentioned about

protecting the dghts of Wal-Mart employees'

L ordinary Party member ofa Shenyang Wal-

Mart store was quoted as saying' "The Party

branch secletaly told me that the cliterion for

assessing Party members' progressiveness rs

success in attaining better salesl"5 A new slo-

gan for the Wal-Mar t Party branches is telling-
jconstruction 

of the Party to facilitate union

construction; construction ofthe union to fa-

cilitate Party constructionl"6 The slogan's im-

plicit message is that the Party now plays the

leadershiP role' not the union'

On December 15, five months after the

ACFTU's euphoria about the sudden emer-

gence of grassroots Wal-Mart trâde union

branches, a Partybranch committee was set up

at Wal-Mart's Chinese headquarters iD

Shenzhen. The founding ceremony was at-

tended by top local Party officials' with fan-

fare and media publicity and with the full

knowledge of Wal-Mart' " Tellingly' a search

of the AcFTu-affìliated newspapet l4/orkers'

Daily anð of ACFTTJ websites rev€als that thes€

did not carry a singte rePolt about the new de-

velopment. The union federation does not

upp"u, to be enthusiastic about the Party's

intrusion.

LESSONS FROM THE

WAL.MARTVICTORY

ftr rowartos oF IR¡Dt uNloN BRANcHFS IN-

I side Chinas Wal-Mart stores has created an

intemational Precedent The fact that Wal-Mart

conceded to unionization could provide Wal-

Mart workers and trade unions in other parts

of the world with a leg up in their own efforts

to organize Wal-Mart- In this sense' there is al-

ready an implicit commort fiont in the union-

ization of Wal-Mart For Western unionists to

continue to dismiss the ACFTU's efforts is not

the wisest tactic.

The ultimate shaPe ofthe unionbranches

in Chinese suPerstores is as yet unknown lt

remains unclea¡ whether union ¡eformers who

want gtassroots organizíng and elected repre-

sentation ca¡ ov€rcome thelethalgyand resis-

tance of more traditional Chinese union offi-

cials who desire compliant union branches that

do not trouble either themselves or Wal-Ma¡t'

But the ACFTU as a whole does not seem to

favor the Party's intrusion to establish control

over the branches At the time of witing' lt

apDears that this is a st€P backwards' but the

oLi-u," oo,.orn" h"s not yet been determined'

A final word on what specifìcalþ obliged

Wal-Mart in China to concede to uniomzatron

last August.ltwas not the indePendent Power

of China's trade union organizing efforts Be-

fore Chinaopenedits doors to Pdvate business

and foreign capital in the 1980s and 1990s' the

ACFTU ãid not have to face the onslaught of

capital, and lhere was no need to engage in

gårrroo,. organizing T¡ade union branches

lutomatically existed in state and collective

enterpdses. The enterprises provided workers

with an iron ¡ice bowl that included lifetime

emPloyment and welfare benefits that union

.aploy"", helped management to disburse'

There was no necessity or room for the union

to learn to organize or confront management'

Thus, the,A.CFTU today has no ideological

underpinnings nor any independent capactty

or tools to counter capital lts victoly over Wal-

Mart depended upon clauses in Chinese labor

Iaw and the power ofthe Chinese state to en-

force them.

In some ways' this is in line with the situa-

tion in the United States vis-à-vis Wal-Mart
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Governm€nts have become the only actols

powerful enough to confront and dictate terms

to the biggest corPo¡ate entity in the world'

Thus far despite the great efforts by American

ûadeunions to organize Wat-Mart employees'

notevenoneunion branchhasbeen set up On

the other hand, several state and city goveln-

ments in the United States, employing legisla-

tive and administrative Pow€r, have been

acting to rein in the giant and to make it pay

a higher minimum wage and contribute to

medical care ard pension funds Perhaps' in this

one resPect, the ACFTU has a point in reit-

erating its "trade unionism with Chinese

characteristics." I
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